
WHOLE FOOD PLANT BASED 

BY LAUREN CERMAK

a free 5 day meal plan



I'm so happy you've found your way to this meal

planner! Whether you want to give plant based eating

a try or are just looking for a few healthier recipes to

add to into your rotation, I think this will be a great

resource! 

I've broken this e-book down into sections with a

grocery list, 5 day three meal calendar, followed by

the the full recipes. If you are looking for more detail

on one of the recipes, click the link on each recipe to

head to the full blog post on bylaurencermak.com.

Here you will find variations, further ingredient details,

and my own musings. I hope you enjoy!
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introduction
When I made the decision to focus on a

whole food plant based diet, I started

noticing some positive changes within as

little as 2 or 3 days. I wasn’t necessarily

looking for all of these changes to happen,

but it was very obvious that good things

were taking effect in my body. I won't get

into much more here, but you can read a

detailed account of my plant based

transition in this post!

One thing that I hear a lot of concern

around is that eating a plant based diet

takes the joy out of food or makes for a

bland diet. I have actually found it to be

quite the opposite. Plant and spice

variations are so fun to play with and make

for endless flavor potential! So, I've made

it my personal mission to sway you; not

through words, but through your taste

buds by sharing the most delicious plant

based recipes in my arsenal!

I'm hoping you'll take this 5 day meal plan

as a challenge to not only change the way

you think about plant based meals, but

also see how you feel when you're body is

fueled by them! 

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/transition-to-wfpb-diet/


Prepare to succeed! Pack a lunch,

pack a snack, and meal prep ahead of

time. The more prepared you are, the

less you'll have to think about. This

makes it so much easier to stick with

it. For me, that means taking one day

to prep for the week. Especially

lunches.

tips for success

Focus on whole foods! There are

many processed vegan and plant

based foods on the market that are

not good choices. If you focus on

eating whole foods and stay away

from the processed stuff, you’ll be

golden. A good rule of thumb is that

if you don't know what an ingredient

is, your body won't either. 

Small steps are better than no steps!

It’s easy to get overwhelmed or keep

pushing things to “tomorrow”. If 5

WFPB days in a row feels

overwhelming, start with a few of the

recipes here and there. A small

change is better than no change.

Plus, I just think you'll like them!



grocery list

FRESH PRODUCE:

1 APPLE

2 BANANAS

1 PINT BLUEBERRIES

2 LEMONS

6 L IMES

PARSLEY

BASIL

CILANTRO

MINT

4 CUPS SPINACH

1 BUNCH KALE

6 RADISHES

1 HEAD CAULIFLOWER

2 AVOCADOS

SMALL GINGER ROOT

4 RIBS CELERY

1 YELLOW ONION

2 RED ONIONS

3 CARROTS

1 GREEN BELL PEPPER

2 YELLOW BELL PEPPERS

2 JALAPENOS

OLIVES

2 PINTS GRAPE TOMATOES

1 CUCUMBER

4 LARGE SWEET POTATOS

9 CLOVES GARLIC

SPICES:

HARISSA 

CHIL I  L IME

CAJUN

ONION POWDER

CUMIN

PAPRIKA

DRIED OREGANO

DRIED BASIL

BLACK PEPPER

SEA SALT

CINNAMON

NUTS & SEEDS:

CHIA SEEDS

HEMP SEEDS

FLAX SEEDS

PUMPKIN SEEDS

PECANS



grocery list

FROZEN:

1 CUP FROZEN BLUEBERRIES

1/2 CUP FROZEN BLACKBERRIES

1/2 CUP FROZEN RASPBERRIES

1/2 CUP FROZEN DARK CHERRIES

1 CUP FROZEN MANGO

1/2 CUP FROZEN PINEAPPLE

BEANS & DRIED GOODS:

1 TBSP TOMATO PASTE

8 CUPS VEGETABLE STOCK

28 OZ DICED TOMATOES

15 OZ CAN CANNELL IN I  BEANS

15 OZ CAN GARBANZO BEANS

3 - 15 OZ CAN BLACK BEANS

1/2 CUP FRENCH GREEN LENTI ILS

1/2 CUP BLACK LENTILS

2 CUPS FARRO

2 CUPS BROWN RICE

12 OZ FARFALLE PASTA

12 OZ ROTINI  PASTA

8 CORN SHELLS

BAKING:

MEDJOOL DATES

3 CUPS ROLLED OATS

BAKING POWDER

VANILLA EXTRACT

MAPLE SYRUP

HONEY

OLIVE OIL

RED WINE VINEGAR

SAUCES & TOPPINGS:

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR DRESSING

CILANTRO L IME DRESSING

GUACAMOLE

PINEAPPLE MANGO SALSA

SALSA VERDE

VEGAN FETA

DRIED CRANBERRIES

**  I  haven ' t  inc luded the  sweet
t reats  in  th is  l i s t ,  so  look  through
them before  shopp ing  and add any
to  the  l i s t  that  you  l i ke !
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BREAKFAST

GREEN SMOOTHIE

BAKED OATMEAL

BERRY SMOOTHIE



2 cups spinach

1 cup frozen mango

1/2 cup frozen pineapple

Half frozen banana

1 tbsp chia seeds

1 tbsp hemp seeds

1/2 tbsp honey

Mint leaves

1 cup water

Add all of the ingredients to a high speed blender. We have

the Vitamix Professional Series 7500 and it is worth every

penny. Definitely our most used kitchen tool! Blend on high

for at least 1 minute or until smooth. Add more water if

needed to reach desired smoothie thickness. Makes 20

ounces.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

green smoothie

Click for full blog post

https://rstyle.me/+ebfo6rt3S4hEfO4NfQYzng
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/mango-spinach-smoothie/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/mango-spinach-smoothie/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/mango-spinach-smoothie/


1 ½ cups rolled oats

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 ripe banana

1 cup dairy free milk (or water)

1 ½ teaspoons vanilla extract

1 tablespoon maple syrup

1 ½ teaspoons cinnamon

⅔ cup fruit

2 tablespoons nuts

Blend. Add oats, baking powder, banana, milk, vanilla extract,

cinnamon, and maple syrup to blender and pulse until the

batter is smooth and fully combined. Should only take a 30

seconds to one minute. 

Pour. Evenly pour oatmeal batter into greased baking dish.

Top. Add your desired fruit and nuts to the oatmeal batter in

an even layer. Drizzle with a bit of maple syrup before baking. 

Bake. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes. Remove and

let cool a few minutes before digging in! 

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

baked oatmeal

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-baked-oatmeal/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-baked-oatmeal/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-baked-oatmeal/


2 cups spinach

1 cup frozen wild blueberries

1/2 cup frozen blackberries

1/2 cup frozen raspberries

1/2 cup frozen dark cherries

1/2 frozen banana

1/2 avocado

1 tablespoon fresh ginger

2 tablespoons chia seeds

1 tablespoon hemp seeds

1 tablespoon flax seeds

1 large medjool date

Water

Add all of the ingredients to a high speed blender. We have

the Vitamix Professional Series 7500 and it is worth every

penny. Definitely our most used kitchen tool! Blend on high

for at least 1 minute or until smooth. Add more water if

needed to reach desired smoothie thickness.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

berry smoothie

Click for full blog post

https://rstyle.me/+ebfo6rt3S4hEfO4NfQYzng
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-berry-smoothie/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-berry-smoothie/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-berry-smoothie/


LUNCH

VEGGIE SOUP

GREEK PASTA SALAD

LENTIL  SALAD



2 tablespoons olive oil

4 ribs celery, diced

1 yellow onion, diced

3 carrots, diced

1 green pepper

1 1/2 tablespoon dried oregano

1 tablespoon dried basil

5 cloves minced garlic

1 tablespoon tomato paste

8 cups vegetable stock

28 ounce can diced tomatoes

15 ounce can cannellini beans, drained & rinsed

15 ounce can garbanzo beans, drained & rinsed

2 cups sweet potatoes, diced & peeled

1 cup brown rice, dry

Salt and pepper, to taste

Pumpkin seeds, to garnish

Saute: In a large stockpot, heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil. Add celery,

carrots, bell pepper, and onion and saute until translucent. About 5 minutes.

Add the spices: Add the oregano, basil, tomato paste, and garlic. Cook for a

few minutes.

Bring to simmer: Add the vegetable stock, tomatoes, and rice. Bring soup to

a simmer. Let simmer for about 15 minutes.

Finish the soup: Add the sweet potatoes and beans and simmer 10 more

minutes. Add salt and pepper to taste.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

veggie soup

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegetable-rice-soup/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegetable-rice-soup/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegetable-rice-soup/


12 ounces farfalle pasta

1/2 medium red onion (thinly sliced)

1/3 cup kalamata olives (sliced)

1 pint grape tomatoes (halved)

6 ounces vegan feta cheese (crumbled)

1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

3 tablespoons red wine vinegar

1 1/2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

2 1/2 teaspoons dried oregano

2 cloves garlic (minced)

1/4 teaspoon fresh cracked black pepper

1/4 teaspoon sea salt

1/8 teaspoon red pepper flakes (optional)

1 1/2 teaspoons honey

Prepare the pasta al dente according to package instructions.

Drain pasta and rinse under cold running water for 30 seconds or until

pasta is cool. Drain water and place pasta into a large serving bowl.

Add the prepared red onion, olives, feta, and tomatoes to the bowl.

In another small bowl mix together the olive oil, red wine vinegar, lemon

juice, oregano, minced garlic, black pepper, sea salt, red pepper flakes,

and honey. Whisking until all is combined.

Drizzle the dressing over top of the pasta and toss until evenly coated.

Garnish with extra feta and chill until ready to serve.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

greek pasta salad

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-easiest-greek-pasta-salad/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-easiest-greek-pasta-salad/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-easiest-greek-pasta-salad/


1/2 cup French green lentils, rinsed

1/2 cup black lentils, rinsed

1 cucumber, finely diced

1 small red onion, finely diced

1 yellow bell pepper, finely diced

1 jalapeño, stemmed &diced

1/2 cup fresh cilantro, chopped

1 cup cilantro lime dressing

Cook the lentils: Sometimes small pieces of debris can get mixed in with

your dried lentils, so always rinse and look them over well before

cooking. A fine strainer or mesh sieve is ideal for this. Fill a medium to

large pot about halfway with water and bring it to a boil. Add the lentils,

lower heat to a simmer, and cover. Cook until lentils are tender, about

20 minutes. Drain the remaining water using a fine strainer and rinse the

lentils in cold water until they are chilled. Set aside. 

Prep the vegetables: While your lentils are cooking finely dice the

cucumber, red onion, bell pepper, and jalapeño. Roughly chop the

cilantro. Add all to a large bowl and set aside.

Mix the dressing: Combine all of the Cilantro Lime Dressing ingredients

in a food processor or blender and pulse until combined.

Combine: Add the cooked lentils to the bowl with the rest of the salad

ingredients. Drizzle with the cilantro lime dressing and toss until the salad

is evenly combined and coated. 

Serve: Serve immediately, or refrigerate in an air tight container for up to

4 days. 

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

lentil salad

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/cilantro-lime-dressing/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/cilantro-lime-dressing/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/lentil-salad-recipe/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/lentil-salad-recipe/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/lentil-salad-recipe/


DINNER

BURRITO BOWLS

FARRO SALAD

VEGGIE BURGERS

VEGGIE PESTO PASTA

VEGAN STREET TACOS



1 large sweet potato, peeled & diced

15 oz can black beans, drained & rised

1/4 cup olive oil

1 tablespoon cajun seasoning

1/2 teaspoon sea salt

1/2 teaspoon black pepper

1 cup (dry) brown rice

1 teaspoon fresh cilantro, chopped

3 limes, juiced

1 large avocado, diced

1 yellow bell pepper, diced

Choice toppings

Bake: In a large bowl, mix cubed sweet potatoes, black beans, olive oil,

Cajun seasoning, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and 1/2 teaspoon black pepper until

all are evenly coated. Place mixture on a rimmed baking sheet lined with

aluminum foil and bake at 400° for 20 minutes.

Make rice: Cook rice according to package instructions. When finished

cooking add cilantro, 2 tablespoons lime juice, and a dash of sea salt. Mix

to combine.

Prep toppings: In a small bowl, combine diced bell pepper, 1 teaspoon

lime juice, salt, and pepper. In a second small bowl, combine diced

avocado, 1 teaspoon lime juice, salt, and pepper. 

Assemble: Place rice at the bottom of the bowl, add sweet potato and

black bean mix, top with bell peppers, avocado, salsa, and choice

toppings.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

burrito bowls

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/homemade-cajun-seasoning/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/black-bean-burrito-bowls/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/black-bean-burrito-bowls/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/black-bean-burrito-bowls/


2 cups cooked farro

1 large roasted sweet potato, diced

1 small red onion, diced

1 honey crisp apple, sliced

1/4 cup fresh basil leaves

1/4 cup chopped parsley

1 bunch lacinato kale, stemmed

1/2 cup pecans, chopped

1/2 cup dried cranberries

Sea salt and black pepper

1 batch of Apple Cider Vinegar Dressing

Cook the farro: Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Once

boiling, add the farro and lower heat to a simmer. Simmer until farro

is tender and chewy. See this post for cook times based on different

types of farro. When finished cooking, drain the remaining water using

a fine strainer and rinse the farro in cold water until chilled. Set aside.

Roast the vegetables: While your farro is cooking, roast the sweet

potato and red onion for 25 minutes.

Mix the dressing: Combine all of the Apple Cider Vinegar Dressing

ingredients in a food processor or blender and pulse until combined.

Make the salad: In a large bowl, massage the kale with one tablespoon

of the dressing. Add the basil and parsley to the kale. Top the greens

with the farro, sweet potatoes, red onions, sliced apples, dried

cranberries, pecans, salt, pepper, and toss.

Serve: Serve immediately with the Apple Cider Vinegar Dressing.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

farro salad

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/favorite-farro-salad-recipes/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/apple-cider-vinegar-dressing/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/how-to-cook-farro/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/apple-cider-vinegar-dressing/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/favorite-farro-salad-recipes/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/favorite-farro-salad-recipes/


1 1/2 cups rolled oats

1 cup sweet potato, cooked and mashed

1 cup black beans, mashed

1 teaspoon sea salt

2 1/2 teaspoons onion powder

1 1/2 teaspoons cumin

1 1/2 teaspoons paprika

1 teaspoon black pepper

1 teaspoon chili lime seasoning

1/4 cup water

Prep the sweet potato: Peel a sweet potato, poke it with a fork on several

sides, and place in the microwave for about 3-5 minutes or until soft

enough to mash.

Prep the oats: In a food processor, pulse the oats until they are roughly

ground.

Make the patties: In a large bowl, combine the cooked sweet potato,

black beans, and spices. We have found that using a large fork or even a

pastry cutter works best. When the mixture is starting to come together

add in the ground oats and 1/4 cup of water. Form the mixture into

patties of your desired thickness. We usually get about 6 patties out of

one batch.

Cook the patties: Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Heat a medium skillet

with about one teaspoon of olive oil on the bottom. Add patties and cook

about 5 minutes on each side so they form a nice crisp layer. Place on a

baking sheet lined with parchment paper and cook in oven for 12

minutes so they heat all the way through.

Build your burger!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

veggie burgers

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-vegan-burger-recipe/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-vegan-burger-recipe/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/the-best-vegan-burger-recipe/


8–12 ounce rotini pasta

10 ounce pack grape tomatoes

1/2 cup pumpkin seeds

2 small cloves garlic

2 cups fresh basil leaves

Juice of one lemon

1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1/2 teaspoon flaky sea salt 

Make pasta: Prepare pasta according to package directions.

Roast tomatoes: While pasta is cooking half grape tomatoes and place

cut side down on baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Bake for 10

minutes.

Make the pesto: Add all of the ingredients to a food processor and pulse

on high for at least 1 minute. Remove lid and scrape down the sides and

give a little stir to the bottom of the processor before pulsing again for

another minute or until pesto is combined and smooth.

Do a taste test: Before removing pesto from the food processor, do a

taste test. If necessary, add more sea salt for flavor or add more lemon

juice, or olive oil to reach your desired thickness.

Assemble: Drain your cooked pasta and cover with the pesto. Toss until

fully coated. Garnish with the roasted tomatoes, extra basil leaves, and a

pinch of sea salt.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

veggie pesto pasta

Click for full blog post

https://amzn.to/3jIqq8R
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/veggie-pesto-pasta/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/veggie-pesto-pasta/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/veggie-pesto-pasta/


1 head cauliflower, broken in small pieces

14 ounces black beans, drained & rinsed

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon harissa seasoning

½ teaspoon sea salt 

1 batch guacamole 

1 batch pineapple mango salsa 

½ cup salsa verde

6 radishes

1 serrano or jalapeno pepper

3 limes

½ cup fresh cilantro, finely chopped

6-8 corn shells

Roast. Layer the bit sized cauliflower pieces and black beans onto a parchment

lined baking sheet. Drizzle or spray with olive oil and sprinkle with the

seasoning of your choice. We love harissa seasoning for these. Give a good

toss with a spatula until evenly coated. Bake at 400 degrees for 10-12 minutes. 

Prep toppings. While baking prepare your guacamole and pineapple mango

salsa according to the recipe instructions in their blog posts listed above or just

pick up a store bought version. Whole foods makes some great ones. Quarter

two of the limes and finely chop the cilantro.

Make spicy radishes. Thinly slice the radishes and place in small bowl. Add the

diced pepper and as many seeds as you prefer along with the zest and juice of

one lime and ½ teaspoon of sea salt. Toss it in the bowl until fully combined

and set aside. 

Assemble. Add a layer of guacamole to the bottom of your corn shell, followed

by ¼ cup of roasted cauliflower and black beans. Top with pineapple mango

salsa, salsa verde, spicy radishes, fresh cilantro, and a squeeze of lime juice.

Enjoy! 

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

vegan street tacos

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-street-tacos/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-street-tacos/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/vegan-street-tacos/


SOMETHING
SWEET

BERRY CRISP

WATERMELON SALAD

DATE SNICKERS

OAT BITES



4–5 cups mixed berries

1 cup old fashioned rolled oats

1/4 cup crushed pecans

1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

1 tablespoon coconut oil

2 tablespoons maple syrup

Mix the topping: In a medium bowl, combine oats, pecans,

cinnamon, nutmeg, coconut oil, and maple syrup until

combined.

Assemble: Place berries in an even layer on the bottom of any

9 inch baking dish and sprinkle with topping mixture.

Bake: Bake at 400° for 30 minutes or until topping is slightly

golden.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

berry crisp

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/quick-healthy-berry-crisp/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/quick-healthy-berry-crisp/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/quick-healthy-berry-crisp/


4 cups seedless watermelon cubes

1 cup blackberries

1/2 cup blueberries

1/8 cup fresh lime juice

1/8 cup mint leaves, chopped

Himalayan sea salt, to taste

Toss the watermelon chunks, blackberries, and blueberries

with the lime juice and chopped mint leaves in a large bowl.

Keep chilled until ready to serve and then sprinkle with a tad of

Himalayan sea salt before serving.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

watermelon salad

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/watermelon-salad-with-mint-lime/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/watermelon-salad-with-mint-lime/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/watermelon-salad-with-mint-lime/


12 medjool dates

3 tablespoons peanut butter

¼ cup peanuts, chopped

9 ounces dark chocolate

Sea salt

Fill: Cut one side of each date from top to bottom creating a

slit. Fill each date with peanut butter and a few peanuts. Close

the date as best you can and wipe away any excess peanut

butter.

Dip: Melt the chocolate according to package instructions and

place into a small bowl. Drop a single peanut butter stuffed

date into the melted chocolate and swirl with a spoon until the

date is fully coated. Remove and place on parchment lined

baking sheet or plate.

Sprinkle: While the chocolate is still wet sprinkle each date

with the crushed peanuts and flaky sea salt so that it will set

into the chocolate. 

Chill: Once you have finished, place them into the fridge for 10

to 15 minutes for the chocolate to fully set. Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

date snickers

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/chocolate-covered-dates/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UL9VCBQ?th=1&psc=1&linkCode=li2&tag=laurencermak-20&linkId=b01d4816cb1b0b6dcbaeb60008075a15&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_il
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UL9VCBQ?th=1&psc=1&linkCode=li2&tag=laurencermak-20&linkId=b01d4816cb1b0b6dcbaeb60008075a15&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_il
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/chocolate-covered-dates/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/chocolate-covered-dates/


2 tablespoons flax meal

½ cup coconut oil, melted

¾ cup maple syrup

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2 teaspoons cinnamon

1 teaspoon baking powder

½ teaspoon sea salt

1 ¾ cup oat flour (blended rolled oats)

1 1/2 cups quick oats

1/2 cup full rolled oats

½ cup raisins, cranberries, or dates

Make flax eggs. In a small bowl, combine 2 tablespoons flax meal with 2

tablespoons warm water. Stir until combined and set aside. 

Make cookie mixture. In a large mixing bowl combine add melted coconut

oil, maple syrup, vanilla extract, cinnamon, baking powder, salt, quick oats,

oat flour, full oats, the flax mixture, raisins and other dried fruits. Stir until

mixture is fully and thoroughly combined. 

Scoop. Using a 2 inch cookie scoop, scoop the cookie mixture onto a

parchment lined baking sheet leaving about 2 inches between each cookie. 

Shape. Use your fingers to press any loose dough from scooping into the

round shape of the cookie. Usually need to do this to the bottom of each

cookie. Then gently press down each cookie dough mound with three

fingers until they are about one inch thick as pictured. 

Bake. Bake at 350 degrees for 8-10 minutes. Allow cookies to cool for

about 10 minuets before serving or make ahead.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

oat bites

Click for full blog post

https://www.bylaurencermak.com/oatmeal-raisin-cookies-vegan/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/oatmeal-raisin-cookies-vegan/
https://www.bylaurencermak.com/oatmeal-raisin-cookies-vegan/


Thank you for downloading this free meal plan. I hope it

will be a helpful addition to your recipe box! If you have

enjoyed it, please consider sharing the link below with

friends or family. Word of mouth from a trusted friend is

always the best advertising and so greatly appreciated!

Thank you for having me into your kitchen! I can't wait to

hear from you!

with love, Lauren

thank you!

Click for sharable page

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/625f0c7d96808aece7b0ee07



